BC Athletics Masters Committee Minutes

Meeting Date: Mar 19, 2014
Meeting Location: Pace Accounting office, 204 - 2929 Commercial Dr, Vancouver
Attending: Jake Madderom, Gerry Dragomir, Harold Morioka, Christa Bortignon, JJ Schmidt

Meeting Start: 6:30 pm

Agenda adopted
Minutes of Nov meeting adopted

Correspondence
None

Old Business
BCA Hall of Fame
• Committee members will begin the process of determining who the additional 2 members are that we will recommend for consideration to the Board.
  Approved, unanimous

2014 Masters Indoor T&F Championships
• Turnout was moderate but given the snow conditions that was quite good. 7 Canadian records and 25 BC records. The meet was well run. Looking forward to next year’s event.

2014 Masters Outdoor T&F Championships
• Harold and Jake will coordinate with Kelowna for events and implements to make sure that all athletes can compete with the correct equipment.

BC Masters Web Presence
• Very hard to locate Masters information on the BCA web site. Jake has talked with Maurice and he is looking at what he can do to make the information easier to find.

New Business

Records –
• Indoor Track – 26 records bettered or tied. Walks performances were not accepted due to insufficient officiating.  
  Approved, unanimous

• Racewalk Records – After an extended discussion it was decided that Harold and Gerry will get together to determine criteria for acceptability of walks performances and the record distances and report back to the next meeting.

• Road Records - 3 records set since the last meeting. Approved, unanimous

BC Masters Multi-event Championships
We discussed a request to add a Masters Multi-event Champs. If this can be added to the Jamboree we would favour this addition. Jake will bring this to BCA to see how to proceed.

Meeting adjourned at 8:00 pm. Next meeting is at 6:30 on June 4, 2014 at Pace Accounting, 204 – 2929 Commercial Dr.